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CONSTRUCTION FUND FOR MEXICO BEGUN.

US Ambassador to

Washington DC

l~xico,

Gavin, is taking a national approach to long range help for

my good friend John

~~xico

after last month's

devastating earthquake. Ambassador Gavin has written me about the newly established
"'F,und for Mexican School and Hospital Reconstruction" and he is writing the governors
of the 50 states to tell them how it operates and how to participate.
Ambassador Gavin is advising the governors that if they want to begin a collecticn
drive, the cash donations from state constituents and groups can be sent to him in
~~xico

City, and the American Chamber of Commerce in Mexico will be managing the effo t.

Th~

hoped-for donations will be used to finance critical school and hospital re-

construction efforts.
Mexico's Ambassador to the U S, the Honorable Jorge Espinosa de los Reyes, wrote
. me also and thanked the entire Congress and me for our support of his country.

He

made a fine point in his letter. He said we are more than neighbors, we are brothers
in the larger fraternity of nations.
Every rebuilt school and hospital will bear a plaque that identifies the U S
state from which the generosity originated--a permanent tribute to the contributors.
I know my native Texas is among the list of those who will lend support to this longterm effort at rebuilding.
I want to mention this in my newsle.tter to you--because Mexico and its people,
as neighbors, are friends.

They don't live down the block from us; they live right

across the street in the house we see from our own front porches.

It ·is that kind

of relationship which makes a neighbor most special.
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FARM BILL APPROVED BY HOUSE.
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Your Congressman spent nearly two weeks on the floor

0

the U S House managing the general debate on a farm bill that my Agriculture Commit~e
colleagues and I worked long and hard to fashion into an acceptable program for the
nation.

And I'm pleased that the full House passed it late Tuesday afternoon,

October 8, by a recorded vote of 282 ayes to 141 nays.
We had to fend off dozens of amendments to the bill offered by various Members
during general floor consideration which were not of a friendly nature. We did
accept some which made our bill a better package.
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We in the House have now approved a farm bill that not only preserves,a safety
net for the nation's producers, but also honors the constraints of the Congressional
1986

Budget Resolution which the President has called the best fiscal year 1986

budget blueprint that could be devised this year.
The long-term farm -program passed by the House moves, ever so gently, toward a
market orientation that connects our farm support prices with actual market conditions
But we did this softly--rejecting calls from some quarters that we radically abandon
the system of food and fib"r'e supports that would cut the economic throats of hundreds
of thousands of farm families .in one fell swoop.
Our program is an ease-in approach to allow a farmer's received price to rise,
but without needless sacrifices along the way. I, for one, feel that we have sent
America's agriculture· producers a message from the Congress that we care about what
happens to them--we acknowledge their undisputed role in feeding us at one of the
lowest prices in the world.
We will now wait for the Senate version, and then go to a Conference Committee
between the two houses to settle any differences--and hopefully provide the final
products which will address all our concerns and expectations.
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PRIME MINISTER OF SINGAPORE VISITS CONGRESS. As part of his official state visit to
the U S, the Prime Minister of Singapore, His Excellency Lee Kuan Yew, was received
by a joint meeting of Congress on October 9. This is an invitation extended to heads
of state who make official visits to our country--and Singapore is a long-time good
friend of the United States.
Singapore is an independent nation like any other--but it is smaller in geographical area than New York City: Singapore's location is off the tip of the
Malay Peninsula and its population is a little less than 3 million. ~ga~ore's
econom ,however is a iant. The countr ros ers as a center for snTD6u ldin ,
01 re in1ng, electronics, banking, rubber an lumber. t was a p easure to ave
an old friend such as Prime Minister Yew in town for a long overdue visit.
And in the same vein, October 9 I held a lunch in my office on the Agriculture
Committee for a delegation of visiting Japanese officials. headed by the Honorable
Susumu Nikaido. who is Vice President of the Liberal Democratic Party of Japan.
Our talks were friendly and productive. focusing. of course, on trade matters
between our two countries.
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FARM BUSINESS IN DUVAL COUNTY. Last weekend I spoke at a County Agri-business
seminar at the Civic Center in Benavides. I learned of a proposed "Agri-business
Park" to aid local farmers and ranchers in marketing and distribution--much like
a traditional industrial park aids other types of non-farm businesses.
Duval County is a leader in the state as far as farming and ranching are
concerned. In 1984. the County registered about 73.000 head of cattle generating
$24 million.
The County was ranked number 4 in the state for both watermelon and cowpea
production. and ranked in the top third for production of corn, hay and sorghum:
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VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Mr Robert F Barnes of McAllen; Mrs Arlene Redner of
Weslaco; Jaime Culver (formerly of San Juan) with Joan Ratliff of Blue Jay. California; Araceli MMartinez of Rio Grande City, accompanied by Maria E Sanchez
and Elena B Salazar of Corpus Christi.
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